GOD Calls YOU

Real Characters

Those with Heart

Unrighteous Attitude

Unworthy Weak

Those with Heart

Obedient Humble

Boom, Ten, Dae

Invisible Vessels

John Newton, Esther, James, John, Newton, Saul, Paul, Deborah, Lelia, Elizabeth, Anna, Rahab, Jona Eareckson Tada, Charles Spurgeon

Righteous Person

Corrie Ten Boom, Mother Teresa, Empty Vessels, James, John Newton, Esther, Mary, Mary Magdalene, Martha, Jesus, Poured out, Unbelievable, Weak, Unworthy, Weak

GOD, Those with Heart
Easter: We celebrate the Resurrection
Good Friday: We count the cost
God has Called you:

- Out of sin & into his grace
- Out of Pride & into humility
- Out of inward focus to focus on Christ
Growth Point:

God uses those with the heart of Christ
You share in the compassion of Christ when:

- You have a willing spirit
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You share in the compassion of Christ when:

- You have a willing spirit
- You share his burden
- You live sacrificially
- You are sensitive to the needs of others
- You use what you have
- You meet them where they are
For Additional Meditation:

Isa. 1:16-20
Lam. 3:22-23
Zec. 7:8-14
Micah 6:8-9
Luke 15:17-20
Acts 20:35
2 Cor. 1:3-11
Phil. 2:1-5; 4:19
1 Peter 3:8-9